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Telephone Douglas 61S.

The New Fall Suits
Chap" Suit, the jaunty short fitted coat suit, some of the

evenings at 5 except Saturday 9:30.

fLr a n

The "Prince
newest models are now here. Better

Closing out all the Uvn Waists; prices.
Sc. ti n. h.U and
CloslnsJ out mO ihe pretty Whit Uwn

Bhlrt Suits It 2 each.
Beautiful ihovUlf of new 811k Plaid

Waists fWfoond Floor.

Infants' Dresses Low Priced
for Tuesday.

Painty,; irell-mafl- e Dresses at these low
prices should Interest every mother In
Omaha. .'

Children's low'-hwc- lt presses of very fine
Indian lines, tucked yoke, rows of vnlen-clenn-

lace, Insertion put In by hand,
feather Stitching; .skirt has flounce with
two rows.' of Valenciennes Insertion and
laca edge; were 14.00, now 1.100 each. $350

French 'Ureases for 2, 3 and 4 years, made
of Inrilait 'linen, tucks and embroidery, $4

full skirts;. Were Si. SO, now 11,00 each.
Wash Hats for Tuesday at 2.V, 60c, 75c,

tl.ne snV t4 00. were 60c. tl 00, tl.50, $2.00,

IISS, S2.7 and $5.00. AtInfant's Caps In White Swiss or Indian
Linen to close out at greatly reduced
prices 60c, 76c and 11.00. .

Children's White Pique and Linen Coats a
to clone at' 11.00, $1.50. 1.75 and 12.50 each.

Fancy Caps, were 11.00, reduced to $2.75.

Fancy Ops, were $4 00, reduced to $2.00.

Fancy Cap", were 12.85, reduced to $2.00 per
each Main Floor.

We close

LONG TRIP ABOVE CLOUDS

Airthip If ikes Voyaee from New York to
. Brant Eock, Uati.

of

STOP FOR BREAKFAST AT NIANT, CONN.

so

law Golds Hope and Water Anchor
larsated by Dr. Thomas Prove

Satisfactory Ipon
Testing.

BRANT ROCK, Mass., Aug. 6. Sailing
above the clouds and over 225 miles of
panoramic, land and water from New

York City and landing today at the lit-

tle
Its

'' seafthore resort of Brant Rock
near the historic town of Plymouth, Dr.
Julian P. Thomas of New York and Roy
Knabonnhue, a professional aeronaut, made
one of the moot successful trips yet un-

dertaken
"

In this country, and learned
much. It Is believed, that will aswlst In

the development of atrial 'navigation. Dr.
Thomas said that tho trip from every
point of view waa the most successful he
has yet accomplished. The balloon was
undamaged, but Aeronaut Knahenxhue was
cut slightly during the final descent' at i

this place. "Otherwise nothing marred
;

the flight. . .

The voyage was made with one- - stop
and that ..a voluntary one ' at Noauk,

Conn., .early this morning where by the
eM of a ' neW-gui- dS "rope v.I)r. Tiiomaa a' quickly brought his balloon . to the earth
t,' procure ''breakfast' "5uf water. The
aeronauts landed at Brant RocU at 11:30

this forenoon and as they left New York
at midnight lat-- t night they were nearly
twelve hours on their trip.

Tbe rlp was made for the purpose of
testing two. new appliance., a guide rope ,

arid water anchor. The former device
"Marked wft great, success.

YarhtlnK Party Astonished.
TAm ascent In New York was made

fJRhnut mishap at midnight. The bal-
loon rose high over New York city and
sailed over Long Island sound. After
several miles a thick fog swept over the
sound and the aeronauts were unable to
tell whither they were drifting. By the
use of his guide rope Dr. Thomas brought
the car nearer earth and from the blasts
of the fog horns .knew he was still over
the waters of the sound. Off Rrlilgeport,
Conn., attracted by one of the whistling
craft Dr. Thomas brought his airship still
closer to the water and- - astonished the
member of a yachting party by hailing
them from amidst the darkness. From
them he learned his exact position and
then quickly resumed his ' Journey.

At about 5, o'clock .this morning the
outlines of land could be made out through
the fog and by the aid of his new de-

vices oC water anchor and guide Dr.
Thomas landed gently at Noank. Conn.

The voysgers had breakfasted and were
so enthuslastlo over .the success of their
trip, which at this iolnt had been of about
140 miles, that they decided to continue on
Ihelr Journey. '

Voraae Into M'asaachnSette.
The sun'a action upon the balloon had

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
la not a secret of patent medicine, against
which the. most lutetjlgeut people are
quite naturally averse because of the un--

'

certainty as to their harmless character,
' but Is a medicine or gsows oompositiow,

a full list of all Its Ingredients toning
printed, in plain A'nyfUU, on every bottle
wrapper. An examination of this list of
Ingredients will disclose the fact hat It
is In its composition, chem-
ically pure, glycerine taking the place of
the commonly used alcohol, in Its make-
up. The "Favorite Prescription of Dr.
1'lerce Is In fact ths only medicine put up
for tne cure of womau s. peculiar weak-
nesses and all menu, sold through drug-
gists, that does not contain alcohol ami
Vuit loo in lory quantUU.' 'Furthermore,
It Is the only mndlclns for woman's srmcisl
diseases, the Ingredients of which have
the qnanlmous endorsement of all the
leading medical wrlusrs and teachers of
all th several schools of practice, and
that tot as remedies for tho ailments for
which "Favorite Prescription Is recom-
mended.

A little book of some of them endorse
menta .will be sent to any address, post-
paid, and absolutely res If you request
amitiT postal card or lotUir, of Dr. U.

V. Pierce, Jiuffslo, N. Y.
Duj't forget that Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription, for woman's weaknesses and
delicate ailments, Is uot a patent or secret
medicine, being the "Favorite Proscrip-
tion" of a regularly educated and gradu-
ated physician, engaged In the practice
of his oliosen specialty that of disease
of worattn that its Ingredients are printed
in plaift English on every bottle-wrappe- r;

that It. Is the only medicine especially de-
signed for the cure of woman's diseases
that extitalns no alcohol, and the only
one that has a profewtioual endorsement
worth tours than all the "testi-
monials " ever published for other rued
Icinea, Send for Uiees eudoreinsnU as
above, i They hi frte for tne anlug.

It you suffer from periodical, headache,
backache, dlulnfes. tmlu cr dragging
down sensation low down in tin' ahduiuen,
weak back, have disagree U and weak
tng, catarrhal, pelvic dra.u, or are ia
distress from being long on your feet, then
you may be sure uf U-ti-e fit from taking
l)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet the but lax-
ative and regulator of the bowels. They
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
taa a laxsUTa: two or tiirso a cataartisv

suits for less money than you can

Special Selling of pr. Scott's !

t P
iiair urusues. II

Not art Imitation, but the "Genuine Dr. silk,
Scott's Electric Hair Brushes," msde with per
genuine bristles, not wires, elegantly
carved back. These are the reductions:

$1.60 quality reduced to We each.
$2 00 quality reduced to $1 49 each.
$2 50 quality reduced to $1.69 each.
Main floor.

you
Summer Shawls. any

In the mountains, at the seaahore, or at
home, you will find a shawl very comfort-
able for the cool evenings. with

The very newest styles at $1.00, $1.75, $100,
and HM each. at

White and black silk shawls from $2.00 to
50 eflch.

These shawls are suitable for either
young or old folks. ,

Main floor. good
a

Ladies' Olove Department.
LACE MITTS ARE SELLING FREELY. 2

Durability and coolness are combine In
delightful manner. Better buy now

while we have them.
lace silk mitts, nice patterns and

good quality, In black, wbtte and reseda,
pair, $1.00. , .

lace silk mitts, Kayser make, with

o'clock, at

ripe

Howard Street, Corner Sixteenth,
--u.

made It still more buoyant and as soon as
released from Its anchorage the big bag
shot up In the air to a height not hitherto
reached, and far above the fog bank that
still hung over the water. Long Island
sound was gradually left behind and the
balloon soared over the hills and meadows

Rhode Island. Desirous of further test-
ing his guide rope, Dr. Thomas dropped
nearer to land at Warwick and descended

close that he he was able to ask of won-
dering Inhabitants what place It was.

Over Narragansett' bay and into Massa-
chusetts the balloon sailed.' and Anally the
ocean came Into view and preparations
were at once made for a final descent.

The car dropped rapidly until It struck
the meadow land .belonging to George H.
Thomas at Brant Rock. The car, .made
unsteady by Its lack of ballast, bounded
along the ground for over 100 yards before

anchor brought It up with the open
waters of Massachusetts bay scarcely 300

'yards away.

WYOMING MAN RUNS' AMUCK

Jack Williams Shoots Woman . and
Then Shoots Man Who

Arrests Him. f

CASPER. Wyo.. Aug. .(Special Tele
gram.) Jack Williams shot Mrs. John
Adams this morning at her home four
miles east of Casper.

The bullet entered" her right, arm , and
passing through penetrated her breast. The
woman Tan to the barn where she con-
cealed Herself ''In the hay mow until Wil-

liams left, the place. She ..then summoned
neighbor who brought her to town and

her wounds were dreesed - It Is Impos
sible to say at this time whether her
wounds will prove fatal or not. '..'...

After shooting the woman Williams went
to a hay camp near by and told what
he had done and a young man In the field

to up a truggle enwled
between trum. In the attempt to over- -
power Williams the young man was shot
twice, one shot taking effect n his wrist
and the other In his hip. but undaunted
by his wounds he knocked Williams down,
him. They have not yet reached town
tied his hands and feet and relieved him
of his The Wounded man,
whose name has not been learned, came
to town leaving Williams in the hay field,
where the sheriff and his deputy found
with the prisoner. -

The refusal of Mrs. Adams to marry him
Is said to have been the cause of Wil-

liams' first crime thjs morning. Wil-

liams has made the Adams home his pis -- a
of residence for the past three' years.
Mrs. Adams was left a widow about two
months ago by her husband's suicidal
death. ' John Adams went home from town
one day and, as was reported at the cor-
oner's Jury, shot and killed hitnself in
his room.' Jealousy ' was said to have
been the cause of Adams' act. Wil-

liams has been resident of this county for
a number of years and was divorced from
his wife here four years ago.

Lodges to Krect; Building;.
STURGI8, 8. D., Aug. I. (Special.)

Another large and handsome building ia to
be erected here and bids for same will
probably be opened on the 17th of the
present month. It will be built by the
Masonic, Odd Fellow, Workmen and Kagla
lodges, all of whom ara equally, inter-
ested in the same, and Is to be erected on
tho site where ' their building, recently
destroyed by Are, stood. The estimated
ost of the new building Is about $16,001,
and Will ready, for occupancy by the flrot
of the year. : l

Sheep Men- Ara Prospering.
BELLE FOL'RCllK, 8. D., Aug: .

(Special.) The wool season is now prac-
tically closed here, and that, it has been a
successful and satisfactory one for the
grower is evidenced by the taut that the
price paid averaged- a little better than
22 H cents for all wool sold.- The total
weight of the wool sold here this aeaso-- i

was 1.S4S, tli sounds.

lostk Dakota Brevities.
COl.TON Thrown from a binder in the

harvest field,. Ureg Myers was seriously
Injured, the machine passing over, his
body. .'

SIOUX FALIS August Schults of
Miner county is declared insane as tba re
sult of exposure during hot weather. A
peculiarity of his mania is that when the
clork strikes 11 he becomes violent.

PRESHO A check for 1250. sent to W.
IS. MoFadden, was secured by another man
nsmed McFadden, who cashed it and loft
the country. Ine bank has paid pno He
Fadaen and is looaing ror the otner- - ono.

BISSETON Deaf from birth. Eva Fo
ler, daughter of a prominent resident uf
this place, secured her hearing as the re
suit of belnu thrown from an automobile
wmcn passed over ner oooy. ene is in

Brief Sews ( Wrtnlas. o
AFTON Sheriff .James of Evanston

has Investigated tbe depredations of
the fenoe cutters who hsve been tPrtlve
near here for some time and for whotn the
ranchera have been searching with loaded

u"a. .
RAWIJNS A band of seventy-dv- e fte

Indiana en route from the I'te rervn
two to the Pine Ridge mrency of the tJlouK,
bavs been sutugbirr.ng game, and ruoli-me- a

any tbe bullets of the redskins have
also hit calve and grown came.

BIO PTNEY A new gold field is at
trading aunnuon uear nere- - Keoer.uy a
rotir-fu- ot carbouate lode was found. . ore
rr'mi wntcn assayed k in gold and some
silver. A number of tniitra and prospec
tors nave already gvue ts the near Seld.

.ThonrnA, .auflr-' f,

find in any store in Omaha.

i". m bi.ck or white. pi

and lace silk mitts, of pure
frame made, and hendsome patterns,

pair $3.00. .
Main floor.'

Veilings.
We have the most complete line of veil-

ings that are to b found In Omaha. If
are looking for novelties you will And

guantlty of them at veiling depart-

ment on main floor.
Black veils. In plain Tuxedo meshes,

or without dots, at 26c to $1.26 a yard.
Mostly wanted kind of colored veilings

26c to 60c a yard.
Mourning veiling, 75c per yard.
Mourning veils, $2.00 to $4.50 each.
White veils, with black dots,' are always

style, complete showing, at 26c to SOo

yard.
Ready made lace veils. In dainty colors,
yards In length, $2 00 to $5.00 each.
Chiffon veiling, complete showing of the

popular light shades, very desirable for
automobile wear, 50c to $1.26 a yard.

Ready made automobile veils, 3 yards In
length, light shades, only $2.60 to $5.00 escn.

Mallne nets. In all colors, 26o a yard.
Mala floor.

ney, has filed suits in the Bait LKe
courts aealnst the Diamond Coal and
Coke company for the heirs of John
Mawtksy, Thomas Foulds. John Jansas.
John Ivasarl and Henry Palo, miners who
were killed by the mine explosion at Dta- -
tnnndvllle last December. Each suit Is
for $25,000 damages. , .

RAWLINS. Wyo The Vnlon Pacific
has unloaded a diamond drill here and will
prospect for Iron In the fields near this
city. One of the chief desires of Presi
dent Harrlman Is to manufacture all steel
rails and other track material used on
his lines 'at some point thereon, and as
the I'nlon Pacific cuts a large deposit
nf valuable Iron ore In this vicinity, It
Is argued that the present Investigations
are In line with Harrlman s plans to es-

tablish a large steel plant at or near
Rawlins.

Haskell' Indiana Shot Oat.
ARAPAHOE, Neb., Aug. 6. Special Tel-

egramsThe Arapaiioe Braves vanquished
the Haskell warriors In one of the best a
played and most Interesting ball games f
southwestern Nebraska. While Saline was
hatted harder thtn the Haskell southpaw
he compelled the batting of tiles and that
thirteen of their outs were fly catches,
many hard ones creditable to his support.
The base hit column of both teams Is not
a true Index to. the batting as the ball
was hit hard throughout the game. Bel-
lamy as umpire proved honest and capable.
The score: R.H.B.
Haekcll Ind....O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 8 1

Arapahoe B....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
Hatterles: Hill and Lawrence; Saline

and Bchoonover. Two base hit: Arapa-
hoe, l. First base on balls: 1 each.
Struck out: By Kill, 8; Saline. S. Stolen
bases: S each. Attendance: 800.

; Tbe Beat Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I have used Chamoerialn's Collo, Cholera

and- - Diarrhoea Remedy and consider It the
best remedy, of the kind on the market,"
say W. F. . Mayes, a prominent merchant
of Walllsville, Tex. This remedy always
effects a. trnick etrre nt'1tr piuaaant' to
take. Every family should keep it at hand
during the summer months.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer In Nebraska Today
and Tomorrow Local Rains

Iowa Today.

WASHINGTON. Aug. of the
weather for Tuesday and Wednesday:

For Nebraska, Kansas and South Dakota
Fair and warmer Tuesday and Wednes-

day.
For Iowa and Missouri Local rains and

thunderstorms Tuesday; Wednesday, fair
and warmer: fresh east winds.

For Montana-Fa- ir Tuesday, warmer in
southeast portion; Wednesday, fair and
cooler.

For Wyoming and Colorado Fair and
warmer Tuesday; Wednesday, fair.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Aug. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: 1906. lirn. lsrj.
Minimum temperature... 82 86 78 76
Minimum temperature.... 68 67 63 66
Mean temperature 75 78 "0 71
Precipitation 88 .05 . 60 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normsl temperature "4
Excess for the day 1
Total deficiency since March 1 180
Normal precipitation 12 Inch
Excess for the day 76 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 17. W inches
Deficiency since March 1 I 16 Inches
lienoiency ror cor. perion, 1906.... 7.42 inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 19o4.... S.61 Inches

Reports from Stations at 7 P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Raln-o- f

Weather. 7 n. in. Temn. fail
Bismarck, cloudy 72 78 TCheyenne, cloudy 64 ' 78 .01
Cnlcago, cloudy Tl 78 .no
lwvenport, cloudy 74 86 ,u6
Denver, cloudy 74 S4 T
Havre, cloudy 84 S4 .00 i

Jturon. cloudy 74 80 .00
Kansas City, cloudy....... 74 80 . 08
North Platte, clear 78 80 .00
Omaha, cloudy . 74 82 .23
St. Louts, raining 74 88 .04
St. Paul, cloudy 74 78 .00
Salt Lake City, clear 86 88 .00
Valentine, part cloudy 78 80 .00
Wllllaton, cloudy 74 78 .00

T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

A W1XXIXG START
A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes

Nerve Force For the Day.

Everything goes wrong if tbe breakfast
lies in your stomach like a mud pie. What
you eat does harm if you can't digest It--it

turns to poison.
A bright lady teacher found, this to be

true, even of an ordinary light break-
fast of eggs and toast. She says:

"Two years sgo I contracted a very
annoying form of Indigestion. My stom-
ach was in such condition that a simple
breakfast of fruit, roast snd egg gave tnu
great distress.

"I was slow to believe that trouble could
rome from such a simple diet but Anally
bad to give it up. and found a great change
upon a cup of hot Poatuin aud Grape-Nu- ts

with cream, for my morning meal. For
more than a year I have held to this courae
and have not suffered exoept when in-
judiciously varlng my dirt.

'I have been a teacher for several years
and find that my easily digested breakfast
mean a saving of nervous foroe for tbe to-tlr- e.

day. My gain of U-- pounds in weight
also causa me to want to tostify to tba
value uf Grape-Nut- a

''Grape-Nut- s holds first rank st our
tabl."

Nuts given by rosiura cu., Battle
Creek Mich.

Thire's a reason." Read the little book
to WsIrviUs," In pkgs.Tbeploaa

V

PEOPLE TO VOTE ON 'PI10NE

Prtient Statu of Proposition for Another
Franchise lm Omaha.

COUNCIL AND OLD COMPANY DISAGREE

Xebraskj. Corporation Rejects City's
riaa and General Coahmlttee

Votes to 8aba-.-lt Matter
to tbe Propl'.

Chairman Sheldon of the telephones com
mittee submitted a written report to the
general council committee yesterday after
noon, stating that the Nebraska Telephone
company had refused to agree to certs In
concessions demanded and that the com
mittee recommended submitting to the Is
voters the question of granting a second
franchise an Independent company. The
report was. Immediately adopted by the
general committee.

Mr. Sheldon announced that another re-

port
of

would be made next Monday discrim-
inating aTjicng the three applicants for the
franchise' and recommending the accept-
ance of one of the propositions, "together
with data that the committee has accumu-
lated. Zimman said the matter should be
decided by the general committee In the
presence of representatives of the, appli
cants and the other councilmen assented.
Zimman also urged taking steps towsrd
Immediate final action at next Tuesday
nlcht's council meeting.

Councilman Brucker said he thought all
three propositions should be suhmltted to
the voters and let the latter decide which
one they preferred. Zimman declared this
course would defeat any single one of the
franchises.

Report In Fnll.
Following Is the report of the telephone

committee In full, which- - was adopted:
Tour committee to whom was referred the

resolution to wait upon the Nebraska
Telephone company and demand of them a
reduction In rates, interchange of business
with lndendent telephone companies, and
free tolls to South Omaha to Omaha sub-
scribers, have waited upon tho Nebraska
Telephone company and have received their
final answer.

The. Nebraska Telephone company has
declined to grant our request as per their
herewith attached ctimnmnlcatlon.

We would respectfully report to the com
mittee of the. whole j hat your committee
deem that In order to carry out the pledges
of our platform . and the desires of the
rple of Omaha, we are reporting to von

of granting to an Independent
telephone company a franchise which shall
enable the people of Omaha to have con-
nections with all Independent telephone
users throughout the state. We are also
In favor of plnclng the telephone business
in sucn posmon wivere there snail be com-
petition, believing that competition should
regulate the telephone charge, and that
In doing so we will confer a benefit upon
the people of. Omaha and of tbe state of
Nebraska.

Milwaukee! capitalists who are interested
In the Albert ,von Hoffman application for

franchise for 'ttn,' sutdmrfttu registering
telephone system are to be given a hearing
by the council this afternoon about 4
o'clock.

Frank Murphy Bequest.
' The committee, at the request of Mem-
bers DeFraTice, Pe.rHio and Bush of the
Library board. 'agreed to.' se.t aside as a
special fund the Frank .Murphy bequest of

.65, which must be used, for library pur-
poses according to the "terms of the will.
The money Is to be retained In a specal
fund, subject to drafts by the Library
board on the approval of the mayor and
council.

r
This course Is taken to prevent

the. money from going into the library
fund. Where the balance might run the
risk 'of' reverting Jflrhe, sinking fund at
the end of the j.'eai,;arid at the same time
make-th- e legacy atsatfabie for use. The
will said It should be spent at the orders
oT tnr maydrUnd'cSOTCfl.'" " v.--.'r-

I.t was .stated yesterday that , the city
narrowly escaped the- - legacy, as Mr. Mnr
phy had another will drawn ready to sign
on his return from hfs last trip to New
York. As he died In that city suddenly,
the new will never was completed.

The Library board has not yet formu-
lated plana for spending the money. It
Is desired to build 'a' new wing on the
library and the amount may be retained
iuwhiu mil una. ine Doara la now con-
sidering the matter of replacing gas Illum-
ination by electricity, both to secure better
lighting and to eradicate the presence of
gas. which Is said to be injurious to the
books, according to Member DeFrance.
In this connection a proposition to put In
a complete lighting plant at Sn expense of
from $2,000 to $3,000 has been discussed,
and part of the Murphy bequest may be
used toward this end.

WATCH EH Frenzer, 15th and Dodgs Sts.

GUARDSMEN JOIN REGULARS

ta Troops from West Virginia and
Vermont Are Xow la Penn-

sylvania.

MOT'NT ORETNA. Pa.. Aug
today over l.OOO guardsmen from West

Virginia and Vermont will undergo In-

struction with the regulars now In camp
here.

This week's maneuvers will be consider-
ably more elaborate than that of last week!
A feature of the week will be a lecture
each afternoon for battalion quarter-
masters and commissaries at the lecture
tent.

FORT BENJAMIN HARRISON, Ind.,
Aug. A heavy rain and wind storm
struck the camp of the regulars and Michi-
gan National Guard here late this after-
noon, but aside from the blowing down of
a considerable number of tents, no other
dsmsge has been reported. Several visitors
to the camps of the soldiers were slightly
hurt In the blowing down of the tents.

The entire force of regulars and the
Michigan troops took part in preliminary
exercises today.

As the result of a story sent out tonight
to the effect that five men had been killed
In a cloudburst here-lat- e this afternoon,
General Carter tonight issued an order that
hereafter all reports of Injury and deaths
before being sent out on the telegraph lines
established on the army reservation, shall
first be sent to his headquarters.

Flshlngr and Camplaar Rates to Has).
sea Lake, Watervllle aad Klyslaa,

Miss, Via Chicago Oreat
Westera.

For parties of ten or more, ons fare and
one-thir- d for the round trip, good for ten
days. Tickets on sal dally until Sep-

tember 30. For further information apply
to H. II. Churchill, G. A., 1613 Farnam St.

Accident to the Pnrltaa.
NEW LONDON, Conn. Aug 1 The

steamer Puritan of ths Fall River line
broke a shaft off New London harbor early
today. Ths steamer came to sncbor In the
fog off Sarah's ledge. Ths suO passengers
bound from New York to Fall River were
transferred to ths railroad station hers
by tugc

A train will be made up here before suon
to carry the . pa ssengers to tbeir destin-
ation The fog on ths sound was unusually
thick this morning.

Sterling silver I renser. lMh and Dodga.

Postmasters May Attend CatHveatleav.
WASHINGTON, Aug. A leave of ab-

sence for not exceeding ten days has been
granted to postmaaters ef second and third
class offices by Acting Poatrnaater General
Hlionrack, to enable then to attend the
conventions af that NsMonal Association of

Postmasters of Second and Third Class
Offices, to be held In Detroit on August Zi.

23 and 24.

UNION TEAMSTERS' MEETING

Until Between Shea and Yon m-
ater ULeadership Develops

Oreat Bitterness. .

CHICAGO. Aug. If today's develop-
ments sre any Indication of what is to
come, there will undoubtedly be some lively 1times In the convention hsll of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Tesmsters before
final sdjournment. The fourth snnual con-
vention of this organization began here to-

day In a bewilderment of electioneering
for the presidency and so bitter did the
feeling grow between the different factions
that It was necessary to call the police to
maintain order. The contending factions
sre headed by President C. P. Shea, who

seeking and Albert Young,
formerly president of the organization. Two
personal encounters took place on the Ustairway leading to the condition hall at
145 Randolph street. Thomas Martin, one

the leaders of the New York delega-
tion, which Is opposed to Shea, became
Involved In an argument with some of
Shea's followers. Blows followed and when
the police arrived In answer to a hurry
up call Martin wss lying unconscious on
the floor, while one of Rhea's adherents
sat astride his chest beating him In the
face with both fists. Several arrests were
made, but those arrested, were released
later on bonds.

hea la Presiding.
Soon after this fight John Buckley of

Boston, an admirer of Shea, became too
eloquent In his advocacy of Shea to suit
some of Young's friends, and another fight
resulted. The police were on the alert,
however, and before much damage was
done the belligerents were separated.

About the only business transacted today
was the seating of sight New York dele-- ,
gates. There are still forty-si- x of these
delegates unseated and If President Shea
has his way not mors than three of them
will be allowed to deliberate in the con-

vention. Shea bases his objection to the
New York representatives on the ground
that the local unions of that city have
not been paying the per capita, tax and
therefore are not eligible to seata In the
convention. This will be the first question
under consideration In the morning and
a lively debate Is looked for.

Second Klaht Is Less gerlooa.
C. P. Rhea, the president, who Is out

for with Albert Young and a
number of other aspirants for the presi-
dency of the organization against him,
fuvored public sessions.

The convention was organized In the
county democracy hall, with Cornelius P.
Shea, the Boston teamster chief, wielding
the gavel. Two hundred and flfty of the

8'. delegates entitled to seats were pres-

ent when the convention was called to
order.

I. D. Pierce, declaring that he was speak-
ing for President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor, urged teamsters to
aid in the development of the latter's
labor political campalg "and All the halls
of legislatures with men from your own
ranks."

"Then." he added, "we can go to con-
gress in December with a new bill of griev-
ances and It will receive consideration
there."

Chaataaqaa Assembly,
Harlan, Ia., Asgott 4 to 13.

Fare and one-thir- d for the round trip via
Chicago Great Western Railway. Tickets
on sale August 9 and 11. Return limit Au-

gust 13. For further information apply to
any Oreat Western agent, or J. P. Elmer,
G. P. A., St. Paul. Minn.

.. DEATH RECORD

Major Joseph J. McDowell.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 6.-- Joseph J.

McDowell, for thlrty-sl- x years personal
representative of John R McLean as busi-
ness manager of the Cincinnati Inquirer,
died today from heart disease following a
long Illness. He wss 73 years old.

Captain A. B. Dram.
WASHINGTON, Aug. A. B.

Drum, for the past fourteen years superin-
tendent of the Arlington national cemetery,
died today, after an Illness of seversl
months. He was 64 years old. He served
throughout the civil war.

. Iowa News Notes.
ATLANTIC Company H. Fifty-fift- h reg-

iment, Iowa National Guard, stationed at
this place, had one of Its members stricken
with appendicitis at the camp In Grlswold
yesterday and brought home In a serious
condition. Private Harry Dlngee was the
victim. Roy Odem, another member of
the compsny, who did not report for the
march, was arretted and put In the guard
house.

ATLANTIC L. Oroudt, one of the pio-
neers of Cass county, 76 years of age and
a resident of the county for thirty-fiv- e

years, died of creeping paralysis and was
burled Monday.

GLEN WOOD Glenwood's Chautauqua
closed Inst night with the largest1 crowd
ever seen in our city. The tslent for next
year has been partially secured and with-
out question the 1!07 Glenwnod Chautauqua
will be one of Iowa's greatest.

(1LENWOOD The Glenwood base ball
club leaves today for the Tabor tourna-
ment, which commences tomorrow. Glen-
wood, Malvern. Sidney, Hastings snd
Tshor will compete for places.

OTTl'MWA Joe Gores, a packing house
employe, was drowned here yesterday. He
was fishing from the dam and fell off Into
the water.

CHARITON The body found In the rail-
road yards here Thursday night has been
Identified as thst of Neal Murray of Del-ra- y,

Mich.
BOONE Although It rolled down hill In

the mud and sand a baby belonging to Mr.
and Mrs Weaver of Davenport, escaped
uninjured from a runaway.

IOWA FALI.8 While bathing hers yes-
terday Louis Torsdahl, aged 24, a farm
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' Tuesday morning we will offer some of the best
that have yet been shown at this wonderful sale

the. "Sale of All Soles." .

Fur Coats of all descriptions that you can't buy
elsewhere under $45.00 ..$14.98

Our regular $15 and $20 Wash Eton Suits nnd
Presseschoice $3.98

Our regular $10 and $12 Skirts, (Tuesday special. .$2.98
$35-- new style Fall Suits $17.50
$35 Silk Suits, (exceptional values) ;....$9.9S

And' bargains in all the following articles:
'Fall Suits, (old and newt Opera Wraps.

Wash Skirt, Wash Waists.
Spring Suits. Silk Waists.
Silk Suits. Gowns.
Riding Habits. Cravenettes.
Silk Jackets. Peter Thompson Suits. ..

. Long Fall Coats tight or loose fitting. , j
" ' Don't Miss Tuesday's Specials. -

S.FREDRICK BERGER & CO.
Authorities on Style

The Hew Cloak Shop.

: j czzzi c

PURITY-EXCELLENC- E

" fe

II PLT IP IN SPLITS.
SOLD

60DA FOUNTAINS, DRUG
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hand from Radcliffe, was drowned. He was
seized with cramps and did not rise after
noins down the first time. He leaves a
widowed mother.

DUB r QUE Two boys named Harrington
and McDonald,, aged H and 13, have been
arrested here, having escaped from the
reform school at Eldora.

CARROLL The little aaugnier
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Murphy of lrwin
was run over snd killed Dy a Nortnwestern
train Sunday night. .

ELDORA A class Of 2)10 candidates will
be Initiated Into tbe Modern Woodmen here
at a big celebration Tuesday, August 7.

SIOUX CITY Charles Dana Reed, In
charge of the Sioux City weather office, has
Deen orrereo tne pwsnion oi cm-- i

forecsster of Argentine- Republlo at a fine
Increase In salary.

YOU AUTO GET III

Oil THIS SALE

The Great Dally Dollar Re-

duction Sal Ends
in a Tew Days.

Tuesday price is $13.00
- ' for any

$30.00 Suit in the store.

Blacks and Blues excepted.

Perfect fit and satisfaction.
. guaranteed.

M.eCARTny-WlLSO- N

TAILORING CO.
ao4-a- o aootn Blxtesath Street.

'Phone 'Iwuglaa ISO.
Next iHur to Wabaab Tlukat Offlca

Sprinrf Chicken
. , (Fsmlly Style) ,

PKAiCH COllbI.EH
, TCESPAY.niJr'XrJi AT THE

GAe CALUMET

0

o

1517 Farnam Street

3 C 3 C

PIXT9 AND QUAltTS.
AT ALL
STORES AMD GROCERIES.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN, WITH :.

HAND
SAPOLIO

Ali Oroosrs mod DruggiBtB

AMVSEMEST8.

Htrneyand i9th Sis., Phont Dooflfai-81-

BETTER THAN EVER
ALL-ST- AR VAUDEVILLE

WITH
Madame) Kmniy and Hrr s,

WILLIAM W1NDOM with Ills Bongs
and others.

THE BIJOU KTOCK COMPANY
in "KAnHAKA."

A Btory of the Heart.
Prices 10c, 20c and 3rtc Wednesday

and Saturday Matlneea. Wednesday
"Ked Hearted Matinee," all Indies with
red hair admitted free. Matinee prices
10c and 20s.

BASE BALL,
VINTON ST. PARK

OMAHA vs. LINCOLN

AUGUST 4-- 5 6 - 7 -

MONDAY, AUGUST 6. LADIES' DAY

Games Called 3:45.

LAKE MANAWA
SPECIAL TONIGHT .

OPERATIC
CONCERT

BY XORDIVU BAVD
T II T K H II A Y It A G T I M B

. FRIDAY
VKKETIAN CARMVAL
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